Dear Parent/Guardian:

Each year, students in grades five, seven, and nine participate in the California Physical Fitness Test, also called the PFT. California has chosen the FITNESSGRAM® as the annual physical fitness test for students in California public schools. The PFT results provide one measure that students and their families can use, along with other information, to monitor overall fitness. In the meantime we will be exercising to prepare our students for testing in the late Spring. [https://pftdata.org/files/pft-pgtu.pdf](https://pftdata.org/files/pft-pgtu.pdf)

This year, your child will take the Physical Fitness Test (FITNESSGRAM®). The FITNESSGRAM® 2019-20 includes six test areas:

- Aerobic Capacity
- Body Composition
- Abdominal Strength and Endurance
- Trunk Extensor Strength and Flexibility
- Upper Body Strength and Endurance
- Flexibility

Most of the fitness areas of the FITNESSGRAM® have two or three test options so all students, including those with special needs, have the chance to participate. For each fitness area of the FITNESSGRAM®, students are scored as meeting the “Healthy Fitness Zone” or “Needs Improvement.” Also, please check the College Park High School Physical Education web page for videos and how to improve. [https://bit.ly/2OoGMF3](https://bit.ly/2OoGMF3)

You are an important part of your child’s education. To help your child get ready for the test, you can:

- Talk about the PFT with your child. Make sure your child is not anxious and is ready to do their very best.
- Tell your child that you and their teacher are both there to help, every step of the way, and want them to do their best to finish what they can.
- Help make sure your child engages in 60 minutes of activity every day.
- Make sure your child gets a good night’s sleep and a nutritious breakfast before testing.

To learn more about the PFT, go to the California Department of Education Parent Guides to Understanding Web page at [https://www.cde.ca.gov/ta/tg/ca/parentguidetounderstand.asp](https://www.cde.ca.gov/ta/tg/ca/parentguidetounderstand.asp).

Sincerely,

Gary L. Jensen
Vice Principal (A-G) Physical Education, Math & Athletics
College Park High School
(925)682-7670 X3204
jenseng@mdusd.org